a superior seat elevator solution
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New iLevel™ Power Chairs from Quantum Rehab® offer safe eye level operation at the speed of life. iLevel’s advanced functionality and stability strengthens independence and quality of life. iLevel improves access to one’s environment and enhances social interaction by allowing operation of the power chair with the seat elevated (up to 25.4 cm (10 inches)) while at walking speed (up to 4.83 km/h (3 mph)).

A superior seat elevator solution.

Retrofittable on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 base for a minimal additional cost

**iLevel**, noun, \\
ˈɪ-ˌle-ˌvəl\\

1. Allows operation of a power chair with the seat elevated (up to 25.4 cm (10 inches)) while at walking speed (up to 4.83 km/h (3 mph)).

Word Origin: 2014; Quantum Rehab®